
 

 

Note from the final meeting of 2023! 

Dec 5th Attendees: 

Mark  Chris  Greg  Jerry 

Court Casey Kurt  Wes 

Dave O Dave H Paul W Rick 

Butch Jim      Ron Paul M 

 

Casey ran a little late this evening due to work so Rick stepped up and 

kept us occupied with an aircraft identification quiz for everyone to 

participate with.  Paul W was the winner (very hard quiz) and identified 

6 out of 20 and picked up a Tamiya 1/48 Storch, beautiful kit and 

Congrats Paul!! 

 

As its end of the year club business was about the current club officers 

and it was decided we would move forward with everyone retaining 

their positions for the upcoming year.  The vote was seconded and 

carried by all.   Casey asked about the overall impression about the club 

moving forward with a GSB judging system for next years show and it 



was favorably received!  On to show and tell!  Tonights theme was “Its not easy 

being green” with builds representing green and or olive drab.  Quite a few builds 

on the table for tonights theme. 

 

Dave Horn had a beautiful 1/32 HK Mosquito that had quite the presence on the 

table along with a Rhoden 1/48 Mohawk representing will in OD! 

 

We had an amazing 1/144 “airforce” with aircraft from Skywave and a nicely done 

Revell 1/32 PT boat bearing the numbers “107” 

 

Casey brought in a Maschinen Krieger  Raccoon super armored Fighting suit the 

he used a “Chromatic” preshading process on that looked fantastic and also a 

Hasegawa Mk 44 Suit in 1/20 scale wearing an OD top coat. 

 

Rons contribution to tonights theme was a1/100 Revell F-105 that he says he 

spent more time repairing than on the actual build but so happy he did, nicely 

done! 

 

Not to be left out, David O’Sullivan brought in his own Maschinen Krieger Space 

Type 1 fighting suite on a very nice base.  Exceptionally well done and weathered 

with AK real colors. 

 

Butch brought in a newly finished Academy 1/72 Hawker Typhoon with some of 

the RAF’s green as well as two Accurate Miniature P-51’s in OD, a P-51 and P-51A. 

 

Chris brought in a Revell 1/24 Porsche 918 in “Acid Green” with carbon fiber 

decals and resin aftermarket wheels.  Also a 1/35 Sharro ball tank built during 

Covid, with a custom lighting set up and base, also sporting an OD coat. 
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Greg  brought in a 1/72 Yak 17 (in flight of course) to share.  Not one of his more 

recent builds but another amazing build! 

 

Mark brought in a 1/40 Smyr Fokker Triplane in a darker green.  Not the usual red 

you see when you think of that aircraft and the Red Barron, nicely done Mark!! 

 

And that wrapped up our evening of Show n Tell.   Tonights winner of the raffle 

was Rick and he picked up a Revell 1/48 F104 Starfighter and due to such 

wonderful participation in the raffle Casey had a 2nd drawing and Court went 

home with the new Magic Factory twin Corsair kit in 1/48 scale, congrats to you 

both!!! 

 

And a big congratulations to David O’Sullivan for his Maschinen Krieger Space 

Type 1 suit being chosen as the December Model of The Month.  All of the 

winners this year can be found on our website https://www.tulsaipms.com/best-

of-the-best and we will be setting up a poll so you can choose your favorite for 

2023 Model of The Year so stay tuned!! 

Congrats and many thanks to all the members of the club for a fantastic year!!  

Have a safe, healthy, holiday season!! See you next year!! 

 

 

 

We kick 2024 off bright and early on January 2nd and the first theme of the year is 

“Winter Wonderland”  Units in winter camo or used in arctic/winter theaters of 

operation.    
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December Model of The Month!! 


